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Colgate Drops Penn State, Holy
Cross; to End Syracuse Series

By EDWARD J . NEIL
HAMILTON, N. Y. <JP> —

Colgate, continuing its long
but thus far unsuccessful

1 courtship of the Ivy Leasrue,
has dropped three big-time
football Independents from
its schedule.

The C*ienaago Valley uni-
versity has made no secret of
Its desire to Join the Ivy
ranRs. For seven years it
has adhered to Ivy policies.
Including a ban on football
trholarships and spring prac-
tice.

But each fall, the Red Raid-
ers of Colgate have faced
auch teams as Army, Illinou,
Syracuse. Penn,State and Holy
Cross, In addition to an aver-

of four Ivy opponents.
Colgate and Syracuse an-

nounced Monday night that
their once-hot rivalry would
%nd In 1962—or sooner. They
fcavt been going steady since
10911091

In another move Monday
C lnight Colgate announced its

1960 schedule. Missing are
Penn State and Holy Croaa.
In their placet are the Univer-
sity of Buffalo and Lehigh.

Tbii year Syracuse battered
* * Red Raiders 71-0, Penn
State whipped them 58-20 and
Holy Oott beat them 14-12.
Colgate won only two games,
fWfrt Bucknell and Brown.

Army left the schedule in
1958 with a parting 68-6 drub-
bing. Illinois had, in the past.
appeared every six or eight
years. They will not be sched-
uled, a Colgate spokesman

_ _
Colgate haa been wooing

Ivy mcmbenhip for at least
"10 y w i . — — — -

Two yaan ago Colgate
President Everett Case, in
eettlng the school's policy,
•aid Colgate would play all
collage* with similar athletic
and academic interests. He
admitted then that the. school
would Jump at a chance for
league membership.

Case and Chancellor William
P. Tolley of Syracuse said in
their statement Monjday night.
that "h has become apparent
that the annual gridiron rival.
ry between Colgate and Syra-
cuse- has lost-much ^f Its tra-

-dltionai luster." — - ^ _ -
T many years this was

TT boffTschooIsT

Syracuse Clings
To Top Place hi
Gridiron Rating

(By The Associated Press)
Only UCLA's giant - killers

stand between Syracuse's pre-
and the national

football championship.
Their clash Saturday in

L** Angeles before a national
television audience likely will
decide whether the unbeaten
*n& untied Orangemen retain
their No. 1 ranking in the As-
sociated Prees poll.

Syracuse, bound lor a
Years Day Cotton Bowl en-
gagement with Texas, held on-
to first place in the next-to-
last balloting today, but the

over runner-up Mis-
was trimmed to 142

margin
•Istippi
poinu.

Winners of nine straight
this season, the Orange re-
ceived » of ttit 1M flrtt-place
votes cast by sports writers
and broadcasters for 1,485
points. Mississippi was select
ed as the top team by 49 vot
ers and amassed 1,350 points.

Every one of the top 10
teams is bowl-bound. Besides
the Syracuse-Texas matchup
USU and Mississippi wUl meet
in the Sugar Bowl, Wisconsin
and Washington clash in the
Rose Bowl, and TCU and
Qemson battle it out in tht
Bluebonnet

Oeorgia tackles SOth-ranked
Missouri in tht Orange Bow
and Arkansas takes on un-
ranked OoraU l>ch in the

fhTNf g
Cblgitt hold* a 31-24 edge in
victories. There have been
five ties.

In recent years^ Syracuse
steadily has been growing
stronger. This week it is
the top team in Hie Associat-
ed Press poll.

In one period, however,
from 1905 to 1937, Colgate won
all but two of their games,
the other two being ties.

Penit State returned to the
Colgate schedule this fall for
the fint time since 1948. Holy
Cross has been a regular op-
ponent since 1934. 4

Colgate has played both
Lehifh and Buffalo once be-
fore. ' • • .

Cannon and Izo
Sign With Pros

PHILADELPHIA l/P>— If
the reaction of Billy Cannon

-and George Tzo Is any i
•ion of things to come, the
National Football League has-

any player war with the new
American Football League.

Cannon, the star of Louisi-
ana State's Sugar Bowl bound
football team, and I20, quar-
terback of the fast-finishing
Kotre Dame squad, both were
drafted by the NFL and
agreed to play in the 40-year-
old pro league.

Cannon mouthed the war
cry of the established league
whan he appearedLat the NFL
draft Monday and said:

"I favor the NFL because'
It has the better players and
more security."

LSU's triple -threat half
back said he would sign with
the Los Angeles Rams, who
made him the NFL's No. 1
draft cfroice, immediately af-

Jter LSU's Jan. 1 Sugar Bowl
date with Mississippi. Izo, who

"has no bowl date, already has
signed a contract wifh the
Chicago Cardinals. He was the
second pick in the NFL draft.

Gator classic.
The top ten with points

based on 10 for a first place
vote, nine for second, etc.,
with -8«r=place votes
parentheses:

1. Syracuse (95) . . . .
2. Mississippi (49) . . .
3. Louisiana State (6)
4. Texas (9) . . . . . . . . .
5. Oeorgia (2) . . . . . . .
6. Wisconsin (15) « . . .
7. Texas Christian •••
8..Washington (2) . . .
9. Arkansas 356

10. aemson. 190
Second ten

IX. Alabama (6) . . . . . . . 153
Of «»»«».,«-•-X06

1,492
1,350
1,128

892
656
749
562
428

13. Southern Oal.
14. Penn State .
15. Oklahoma . .
16. Wyoming -~*
17. UCLA
18. Florida
19. Notre Damt
20. Missouri . . . .

98
96
74
40
62
40
36
.30

DeJohn Aims
For Knockout

LONDON Iff)—Mike DeJohn-
of Syracuse, N. Y., fires for
his third straight knockout
and should get it toojght on
an all-heavyweight boxing card
at Wembley Stadium.

DeJohn goes against Welsh
milkman Dick Richardson in
one Qf two featured 10-round-
ers. The other mends Cuban
Nino—Valdes against—Brttoa
Brian London, who hasn't
fought since his knockout by
Floyd Pattepson4a*t May.

The rest of the program Is a
knockout tournament for 11
heavyweight novices with the
winner getting 500 pounds
($1,400). The 11,000-seat sta-
dlum is sold out

DeJohn got rid of Califor-
nia's Charlie Powell in only
47 seconds last Nov. 7 at Syr-
acuse. He" shouldn't have âny
trouble putting Richardson
away. * .

Valdes was beaten in his
last two fights, but hopes to
get back in the title contend-
ers' line. Once the top-ranked
challenger, he no-longer is in
the top 10.

D. A. League
Wednesday, 6:45 p.

Alleys 1—2: - •
Club" Carling.

m.:

Alleys 3—4:
. Frank's Barber—MolinarL
Alleys 5-6:

D A. Lodge—CrisafuUi.
iUleys 7 - « :

, Borrumate—Outdoor Store.
9:00 p. m.:

Alleys 1—2:
Ray's Esso—Dement's.

Alleys 3—4: .
Utica-Oswego—Moose. -

Alleys 5—6:
Fulton Boiler—Familo. *

Alleys 7—8:
Oswego Petroleum — Sterio.

BIO RACING YEAB
— NewNEW YORK

York State had its biggest
thoroughbred racing year in
1959. with attendance surpass-

TK *J uuniuii ivi ;**W i n n

time and pari-nrotuel wagerinsj

Alabama May Get
liberty Bowl Bid

TUSGALOOSA, Ala. UPV-
Alabama's Crimson Tide was
expected to receive and ac-
cept a bid today to play Penn
State in the inaugural Liberty
Bowl at Philadelphia Dec. 19.

Speculation that Alabama!
would play in the bowl began
to ripen Monday immediate<
ly after Navy turned down an
invitation.

But nobody could be found
who would say that Alabama
had been invited. Coach Paul
Bryant scheduled a news con-
ference for 10 a. m. Eastern
Standard Time. Another news
conference was scheduled by
bowl officials at Philadelphia
at the same time.

All signs indicate that Ala-
bama, with its 7-1-2 record,
would move into the new Lib-
erty Bowl. There were re-
*ports Monday night that uni-
versity trustees were being
polled on the question.

At Chapel Hill, N. C, the
university of North Carolina
turned down a feeler from Lib-
erty Bowl officials. Chancellor
William B. Aycock said he
felt the team's 5-5 record
didn't merit consideration for
a bowl bid.

Alabama, once a national
football power, stored out of
the football wilderness under

Naval Reserve
Comeback Win
Tops Cage Card
. Jim Tripp* la^up with only
two seconds showing on the
clock enabled Naval Reserve
to tally a thrilling 39-38
comeback victory over Chinese
Bandits in a City Basketball
League tussle, played last
night on th« Ofwego High
School court. In ottier clashes,
Country Inn scored comfort-
ably over the Olympics. 39-
26: Marathon downed Texaco
Raiders, 56-34 and Adams
House raced to a 53-36 con-
quest of Unknowns.

Tonight s schedule: Trotters
oppose Senecas at 6. Salvation
Army meets Continentals at
7, Tink'a Rest, encounters
Bowery Boys at ft and Han-
nibal takes on Schaffer Beer
at 9.

With only 20 seconds left,
Ross Leonard sank a basket
for the Sailors and was award-
ed two penalty shots on an
intentional foul. He converted
both and Naval Reserve re-
duced its deficit to a single
point. Tlie Bandits, however,
had possession and appeared a
probable winner, but elected
to try and add another score,
rather than freeze the ball
and, when two shots failed,
the winners grabbed a re-
bound, jot it quickly down-
court to Tripp and the latter
provided the most thrilling
finish to a league contest yet
this season. It was Leonard,
though, who kept the Sailors
within range all night, as he
poured in Id points, while
Tripp accumulated 11. Paul
Hartung and Terry Griffin
shared scoring honors for the
losers, each garnering 11
markers-The BandUa
three field goals more than
their conquerors, but the lat-
ter sank 13 of 23 free throws,
In comparison to only six of
18 tries by the losers.

Country Inn- had a 22-9
halftime lead, but Paul Fur-
man scored four baskets to
help bite into the advantage
and the Olympics were in
arrears by only a 25-20 count
at the end of the third quar-
ter. Bobby Friel then took
charge and bucketed seven
points for Country Inn in thi
final heat, to clinch it» with
two doubledeckers at the
start of the quarter interrupt-
ing tne threat by" the Olym-
pics, Friel divided Country Inn
scoring laurels with Ted
Scramek, as each posted nine
points, while Furman and Dick
Johnson, the latter-always a
standout in the Olympics'
lineup, both hit for eight
points.

Marathon was never headed
in its tilt versus the Raiders,
although the latter almost
closed the gap in the third
period, when Jim Metcalf broke
loose for nine of his 13 points.
Bruce Larson and Tommy
Rohde, howeyer, proved too
potent a one-two punch for
the winners, as the first nam-
ed canned 24 points and the
latter, 16, with each leading
a last quarter drive which
netted 96 points. Metcalf was
the losers' sole two-figure
scorer.
—High—scoring second and
fourth periods made, it easy
for Adams House, with Un-
knowns gaining their greatest
prestige when- they outscored
the defending champions, 9 to
£ Eddie Dumas, as usual,
proved the principal differ*
ence, as that crack countster,
one o* tht leagues great
stars of recent years, added
27 counters to his aggregate.
However, the customary effi-
ciency of the Adams House
teamwork, ably directed by
Ted Hinckley, was in evidence
at all times. £d Ackeriy tried
hard to turn the tide for the
Unknownŝ  but his 13 pointers
only served to keep the score
within bounds. The scores:

Najrtf

Goodman
Ltvit
Axttll

Tripp

I

0 FF T|
1 •$¥
I ' l O , H*rtu>f
a f 4, Fatowt
0 0 0 Tftifkt
4 11 19 GriHiM
1 1 3.Grt«tt
I 1 11

• to

FOFPT

13

Jo Q«rt
Hill
Fvrmm
Fttiowt

1 • 1
^ i i
4 • a

Coyw

4)11

3 2 1
s 1 n
1 s s

FOPPT
1 1 1
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Stanfak
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Bryant thfir year. The Tide
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SWORD DANCER IS
} AMERICAN CHAMPION

NEW ORLEANS
Sword Dancer is American
champion and top 3-year-old
of 1959 by an overwhelming
vote of the Thoroughbred
Racing Associations' selection
board. The balloting was an-

Charlie Conerly is not only the big hero of tht .sew York
l h l h

Giants football fans but he is the player who U vital to the
success of the team. Hie 38-year-old veteran quarterback is in
his 12th season with the Giants and he has played a starring,
role in most of'their important victories. Without Conerly, the
Giants stumble aimlessly on offense. This was pointed up when
Conerly was sidelined for a couple of weeks. The Giants' attack
couldn't produce a single touchdown in two games against the
Chicago Cardinals and Pittsburgh Steelers while Conerly was
hobbled by an injured ankle and was unable to play. The touch-
down drought ended when Conerly limped oa to the field in the
second period of the return meeting with the Cardinals and
promptly passed and directed the Giants to a 30-20 triumph.

The fans, appreciative of the important role Conerly has
played in the success of the Giants, decided to give him a "Char-
lie Conerly Appreciation Day" so they could shower him with
gifts and tell him what a great guy he is. But it wasn't always
that way. Not too many years ago the Giants were losing reg-
ularly and Conerly was being subjected to fearsome punishment
week after week as he tried unsuccessfully to get off passes
Then the fans bellowed, "Why don't you quit, Conerly?" and
carried signs into the stands that read "Goodbye, Charlie!" To-
day the chant has changed to "We Want Conerly!" whenever
he is o» the sidelines and the Tans want some action. ,

Conerly was a great passer back at Mississippi. He was
aTfreat passer In his early days as a Giant, even when he didn't
get the protection he needed. Now the fans realize that.

Major Colleges
Open Basketball
Season Tonight
(By The Associated Press)
The tall boys of the dribble

and crank set begin their annual
quest for college basketball's
major honors, tonight and, as
usuaXTToToTthem will trivet
to distant regions for tryouts
before settling down to champ*
ionship competition.

Cincinnati, Kansas State,
West Virginia, St. Johns (NY),
St. Joseph (Pa.), Kentucky,
North Carolina State and Idaho
State are some of the biggies
of the court game scheduled for
action.

A good many games already
have been played by smaller
schools but NCAA regulations
bind the big colleges and most
of the others to a Dec. 1 start.

West Virginia and Cincinnati,
second and third to champion
California in the NCAA tour-
nament last spring, again have
two of the game's top individ-
ual stars. Most of the records
and statistical highs that didn't
go to Cincinnati's Oscar Robert-
son last year were gathered in
by West Virginia's Jerry West.
Roth are All-Americas.

West Virginia opens at home
against Tennessee, then puts
Its 50*game conference winning
streak on the line against The
CUadel and-Furman. The Moun<

Orange Gets Five
Players on All-

}•

East Grid Squad
NEW YORK The Asso-

ciated Press' 1959 All East
football team is a 12-man ag-
gregation, with a three-way

taineers are going after their
sixth straight conference title.

seventh straight in the Rocky
Mountain Conference. Kansas
State, Cincinnati and Dart-
mouth will try to make it three
in a rqw in the Big Eight, Mis-
souri Valley Conference and
Ivy League, respectively. Cal-
ifornia opens against the Uni-
versity's Santa Barbara branch
Friday night.

Cincinnati's Robertson Is slat-
ed to start his bid for records
against Indiana State tonight

4*a*»feaU (W.Va.) otvSaW
y If he can continue scor-

ing at his two-year rate of 33£
points a game, Oscar is likely
to become the first player ever
to win the major college scoring
title three years in succession.

Some of the other top games
listed tonight include Iowa at
Xvansville, S t John's 41959
National Invitation champion)
at Bridgeport, Colorado State
College at Kentucky, Georgia
Tech at Duke, St.. Joseph's at
Marshall, South Dakota State
«Lt Kansas State, Penn State at
North Carolina State, San
Francisco at Stanford and
UCLA at Southern California.

for the two end positions
and the dominance of the na-
tion's No. 1 team, Syracuse,
highlighting the mythical
eleven.

Army's* lonely end. Bill Car*
pent**: Pitfs Mike. Ditka and
Fred Mautino of Syracuse an
wound up at the No. 1 end
spots. Mautino was one of
five Syracusans picked for the
first team while Pitt and
Penn State placed two, and
Arnjy, Penn and Little Trinity
Conn.) College one each.

The^Trinity player is center
Roger LeCIerc, whose defen-
sive and kicking talents made
him his team's second highest
scorer with 27 points. He
scored two touchdowns run-
ning back intercepted passes
and kicked 15 conversions.

In addition, LeCIerc. a fine
blocker and tackier, was
drafted by the Chicago Bears
last year while still a junior.

Penn State's Richie Lucas,
the Maxwell Trophy winner,
tops a backfield that includes
•Syracuse's Ger Scftwedea -and
Art Baker, and Fred Doelling
of Penn.

Tackle Bob Yatet and guard

guard

Roger Davis were the other
two members of Syracuse's
Eastern champions on the
team. The rest of the "IT
includes tackle Andy Stynch-
ula of Perm State and
Larry Vignali of Pitt.
-The second team included

ends Bob Simms of Rutgers
and Norm Neff of Penn State;
tackles Maurice Yoemans of
Syracuse and Harry OUvar of
Yale: Al Vanderbush of Army
and Holy Cross' Vin Promuto

dr
acuse At center; and Army's
Joe Csldwell, Pat Botula of
Penn State, Ernie Davis of
Syracuse and Ptul Choquette
of Brown in the backfield. -

SPORTSMAN'S"

COLLECT BA&AfiTBAIX

59.

(By the Associated .Press)
Fiiidlay 90, Hillsdale (Mich.)

Carroll (Mont.) 69, Alberta
University 36

Westminster ( U t a h ) 76,
Western Montana 58

Southwestern Louisiana 81,
Livingston (Tex.) State 57

Georgetown (Ky) 71. Fort
Knox 50. * '-

Ballarmine 74. Pikeville 73.
General Beadle 91, Ells-

worth (AFB) 69
Wehpeton —Seience 80.

Brainerd ( J O 60.
Moorhead (Minn.) State 84,

Mayville Teachers 69.
Dakota Wesleyan 67, Ellen-

dale Normal 37.
Panhandle A&M 67, Dodge

fMNtnced Monday trtsjM-V t>» I City-HteU-at: Mai/'» 40. *-
25-memfeer board, made up.of | Westminster (Mo.) 70, Kan-

USE A "HALTING"
STEP IN HUNTING

A s A MUNTEH
WAUKS ALONG,

SHOULD THY
TO 9E IN T H *
BEST

FOR A
•WOT AT ALL

TIMES. IP* Htt
"WALKS WITH A

•HALTING* S T E P

-SUCK

•CFOHS!
AND A F T * *

ta arrrE«-BALAMCCD FOR QUICK ACTION.

I * «AMa M*/ FLUSH AT ANV
-INSTANT, AOVANCI LSPT »=©OT

*OOT
), TURN BRIHft W6HT
*Wp*D ® , »UT HOT
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Giants Get Loes
And Well, Give
Up Jackie Brandt

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla
—The San Francisco Giants
have acquired Billy O'Dell and
Billy Loes from Baltimore m
an attempt to plug an under-

manned pitching staff ttiat
cost them the 1959 National
League pennant.

In return for the left-hand-
ed starter O'Dell and Lot*, an
erratic reliever, the Giants
had to give up Jackie Brandt,
OXM of their most talented
young outfielders, G o r d o n
Jones, a mediocre relief pitch-
er, and a third, player yet to
be named. The player, it was
learned, is Roger McCardell,
a rookie catcher who batted
JWO at Phoenix last season.

It was trie first major deal
trr tht unprecedented inter-
league trading period which
began Nov. 21. But it may
have ptved the way for a
major swap between Washing-
ton and the world champion
Los Angeles Dodgers, during
the minor league convention
here.

The Dodgers and Giants had
been competing for Pete Ra-
mos, the Senators' star right-
hander. San Francisco had
offered either Brandt or Felipe
Alou, another outfielder, for
the 24*year-old Cuban, who
had a 15-19 record with the
past-place Nats last season.

Los Angeles countered with
an offer of four players for
R a m o s and Roy Sievers,
Washington's all-time home
run king. The Dodgers are
willing to part with left-hand-
ed Dannjr McDevltt,' short-
stop Don Zimmer, outfielder

and pitcher
tarm~ handr

Sandy Amorot
John Golden. v l
Washington has agreed to the
trade, provided outfielder Don
Demeter is substituted for
Amoi os. —-

OTDeil, 26, gives the J%iants
a third starting southpaw to
go with Johnny Antonelli and
Mike • tfc'Oormiek. He was
signed out of Cletnson College
in 1954 for a $10,000 bonus.
O'Dell had his best year in
1998 when he won 14 and
pitched three hitless innings
In the All-Star game.

Loes, who wUl be 30 Dec. 13,
is a former Brooklyn Dodger.
The eccentric right-hander

Jtraded
early last season, but the Sen-
ators turned him back when
he had a sore arm. Ht ap-
peared in 37 games with the

Orioles, however* and had • a
4-7 record.

Foss Foresees
Heavy Bidding
CHICAGO UP> — Joe Foss,

World War II Marine hero and
newly named commissioner of
the new American Football
League, does not believe there
will be a salary war with the
National Football League.

Foss, 44, onetime flying ace
who shot down 26 Japanese
planes, said he would be able
to tell a loUXDore about a sal-
•ary- war.AS-'time goes on,

"However," the fonner gov*
ernor of South Dakota added,
"I can see that in some in-
stances there will be heavy
bidding for players'*
— Foss Monday signed a three-
year contract believed to be at
about $30,000 a year. The ap-

ounced ata press Conference by Lamar
Hunt of Dallas, president of the
new league.

"We interviewed 25 men for
the job, interviewed 8 and
chose Foss unanimously," said
Hunt.

Ftos said his headquarters
will be in Dallas. He added:

"One of the first things I
want to do is get organized,'
name a secretary and first as-
sistant, talk with AFL owners
and also sit down end talk to

Oswego State Basketeers And
Wrest ers Ready for Openers
The Oswego State cagers

will see their first action of the
1S&9-60 campaign tomorrow
night, when they travel to meet
trie Red Dragons of Oneonta
State.

The Lakers have a great
challenge in front of them, that
of equalling their 1958-59 sea-
sons record of 20-2, one of the
finest in the nation. Th«ir two
losi*s were to LeMoyne and
Cortland

Ron Davis, 6*5" all-Kastem
Collegiate Athletic Conference
center, will get the starting
nod from Coach John Gllnski
Wednesday night. Davis, who
scored 603 points last season
and who ha* scored more than
1.6(K) points in three years of
basketball at Oswego, must
really produce this year if he
is to better a points-per-game
of almost 28. It is the senior

ill]season for the White PIflns
giant, the holder of all Otwe-
go scoring records.

John LaValle of Solvay,
chosen captain of this year's
club, will start at guard. La-
Valle. perhaps the best ball
handler on the team, treated
fans to excellent shooting and

s work exhibitions in many
games last year.

Art Weeks. 6*5" forward,
who missed all but two games
last year because of kidney
trouble, will be the third sen-
ior who has nailed down a
starting assignment. Art will
make up a height deficiency
evident when Davis was out
on fouls or not in the line-up
last season. It was due to
Week's stellar showing that
the Lakers won the second an-
nual State University Invita.
tional Tournament in 1958.
With Davis and Weeks, the
Lakers will be formidable re-
bounding opponents this year.

Veteran Lou Villar will be a
starting forward. Speed is his
forte and Lou his been known
to out Jump much talltr men.
The Brooklynite Is a vital cog
liTthe LaTceFs TasCTremk^wea-
pon. • ' *
• A newcomer to Oswego, Gil
Dembin, Paul Smith's transfer
will start at guard. A good,
aggressive back court man, Oil
possesses a good jump shot.

Three members of last year's
freshman team, which had a
sensational 13-3, record, Mike
Pieciano of Auburn,1 Harold
Russell pf the Bronx and Joe
Verddhe of South Ozone Park,
are other varsity contenders
who may break into the start-
ing lineup any time. _z_±

Other varsity hopefuls in-
clude Phil Anselmo, Steve Ar-
len, Joe Capossela, Bob Corona,
Paul DeSoye, Jeff Gorton of
Fulton and Elliott Yezer.

Coach Glinski looks for a
rough t>attle against the One-
onta ns, who lost, 70-64, when
the two clubs played last year.
Two Red Dragons, Fran
Schweitzer, big center and
Fritz Barber, who each aver-
aged 11 points a game last
year, are back and Gene Bat-
taglini, who made honorable
mention on the Junior College
Little All-American team for
Broome Tech in 1957, has join-
ed the Oneonta ^Club. The
Dragons' rebounding game
should be better with 6'5" frosh

The Lakers' home opener is
a week from Wdnesday at the
Armory, when Robtrts-Weslty-
an will be the opponent.

Coach Walt Nitardy has a

and Holy Cross Vin Promuto . ^ ^
at guardsrXI BemUleToTSyrr ̂ ^-t)wnert-and-^erif we-eanwork together.

•There are enough players to
go around and enough specta-
tors to watch them play. I'll
never pursue a fight and I
don't believe In name calling."

Foss said he was approached
for the job six weeks ago and
gave his.answer last wwfcrlt
was learned that the choice
had namJwed down to Foss
and Northwestern Athletic Di-
rector Stu Hoicomb but that
Koloomb had rejected the job.

FIGHT

(By the Associated Press)

noun. 163. White Plains, N. Y.,
outpointed- Tony Masciarelli,
165, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 10;
Bob Oeroux, 209, Montreal,
stopped T>ler Young, 185.
New York, 1.

ELIZABETH, N. J . ---Har-
old Carter, 195, Linden, N. J . ,
outpointed Johnny Jenkins,
178. New York, 8.

NEW YORK — Eddie Arm-
strong. -13£H. Elizabeth, N. J . -
outpointed Chico Yalez, 134V4.
New York, 10.
"TAMPA. Fla. ~ ~ - Miguel
Diaz, 151. Cuba, stopped Al"
vin Boiujreaux, 149^__Kkiland,
Tex., 5. *

PHILADELPHIA — Melvin
Middleton. 129. Philadelphia;
outpoint^TtnarencTTord, 132,
Philadelphia. 8.

-fcBNO BEACHr-CUtf. ^
Joey Qiambra, 159V4, Lot An*

freshman club which ny eval-
uates as a good defensive club,
with good height and fair

meets the Morrlsville Aggies
away Wednesday night.

Starters will be Chuck Ma-
cauley at center, Joe Lauko
and Brian Krirstel at forwards
and Joe Stowell and Jim
Grande at guards, but Ntardy
said that no starter is secure
in his position and that like
last season, there will be a
great deal of substituing.

Reserves include 6 6 V Bill
Koch. John Schmidt, Jerry
Denmark. Jim Tiylor, Dane
C Harold—Kahn, 'Tom
Roach. ' John Scharf, John
Schmitt, Dick SpineUi and Ron
VanAlstine.

Majors Draft
M Flayers
ST. PETERSBURG^, Fki.

UPi—The major league base-
ball clubs Monday drafted a
total of 14 minor league play-
ers for $340,000.

Only one first-year man,
pitcher Michael Lee, who was
paid $80,000 by the San Fran-
cisco Giants to sign, was se*
tected'.' -—-•

Philadelphia, San Francis-
co, Kansas City and Detroit
each drafted two players.
Washington, S t Louis, Cin-
cinnati, Pittsburgh, Cleveland
and the Chicago Cubs each
picked one.

The No. 1 draft by the Wash-
ington* Senators was pitcher
Don Lee from the Louisville
club of the American Assn.
The- former Detroit Tiger $40,*
000 bonus boy had a 14-9 won-
lost record last year at
Charleston, W -̂ Va*. in the
American Assn.

Steve Bilko, first baseman
with several major league
trials, was picked off the Spo-
kane roster by the Detroit
Tigers. Detroit also selected
outfielder Emerit Undbeck of.
LtKiiOTtlte. - -

The San Tran&sco Gtantst

The Otwego State La ken
begin their 1959-60 wrestling
season at 2 p. m. Saturday,
when they entertain tfee bftf
Queenj University of Canada
giapplers.

Coach Dd\e Sees ma tinea*
headed by nigged Joe Fan»*
er, heavyweight cfeamploa e<
the WUkes College wrestling
tournament last season, are
out to improve on a
of 4-4-1 in 195S-50.

Oswego will be out to start
off a rugged schedule with a
win on Saturday. Although the
Oswego grapplers have beat-
en Queens decisively the last
two seasons, each man has ha4
a rough match and the Caa-
adians are always in great
shape. '

The schedule:
Dtc. 5, Queens University;

Dtc. 11, at JUT; Dec 16, at
RP1; Dec. 28-30^ Wiikes Col-
lege Tournament at" Wilkes-
Barre; Jan. 9, at Cortland;
Jan. 16, C. W. Post; Feb. 13,
University of Buffalo; Feb. 16,
Hobart; Feb. 20, at Albany;
Feb. 27, at Ithaca College;
March 11-12. Four 1 tourna-
ment, Cleveland; March 24-26,
NCAA Tournament, Universi-
ty of Maryland.

At 133 pounds, veteran Jim
Burdekin and Steve Ye Ion, up
from last year't club, are con-
tenders for tht starting nod.
At 130 pounds, Tom Santy,
undefeated in froth competi-
tion last yaar, has the advant-
age

The Lakers have rugged
Pete James of Oneida at 137.
Pete had one of the top rec-
ords for the Lakers of last
season at 110 pounds. Pat Au-
gustine will be. missed at 147.
Mik Vasiliott, -w4th varsity-
experience and three of last
year's freshmen contenders,
Paul Hornbeck, Bob Kolch and
Chuck Mead, are competing
for the nod.

At 157, veterans BUI Am-
brozy and Al Chat* are vying
for the start against Harry
Piotrowski, who ttad a fine
freshman record last winter.

At 167, three newoomtn to
Otwtfo wrestling are to the
running. Leon Oridley and Al
Prytmont, both transfers from
two-year Institutions and Al
Parsons are the prospects.

Several candidates are out
477

Jim Fraioli, Bob Brown, who
wrestled with tht freahmen
last year and BUI Vandtr-
hoof. ., *

Behind Farmer, who
weighs about 21S, Is Chet Co-
hen* a 236-pouAd sophomore,
who wrestled for last years
freshmen. ___ _ _ _

Bruce 15Ick has taken over
the coaching reins of the
freshmen and has about 19
candidates, including only five
experienced wrestlers.

£arly seaeon standouts in-
clude Psve LoCajdo, with
service wrestling experience,
at 157; 137-pounder Joe Shep-
erd and 240-pound Elliott
Weston, anothec service "vet-
eran. Dick Ihlenburg has
shown promise at 157 or 167
and John Craffee, a 130-
pounder, looks good, although
a newcomer to wrestling.

The freshman schedule:
Dec. 11, at HIT; Dec. 16,

Cornell Froth; Jan. 9, Cort-
land JV at Cortland; Feb. 5,
Colgate Frosh at Hamilton;
Feb -13 U r u T S ^Feb Unrvtrauy

20 Al
y o T S u ^

falo; Feb. 20, Albany Frosh
at Albany; Feb. 27, Ithaca

ih at 11
Freshman Invita tionalWrestl-
ing Tournament at West
Point.

Chamberlain On
Top in Scoring

NEW YORK U*- Wilt
Chamberlain. Philadelphia's
rookie Warrior whoa an old
hand at scoring, haj upped his
leading average to 3 t£ point*
a game in the National Bas-
ketball Association while clos-
ing in on the total-point lead.

Chamberlain has a five-point
edge over Elgin Baylor (31.2)
of Minneapolis on a pojnts-
per-game basis, according to
NBA statistics released today;
K V five points t

' J p
•cinnaU't Jack Twyman in to-
tal points, although MM play-
ed three games leas.

Twyman has totaled 620
points in 20 garnet, a 31.0 aver-
age, while Chamberlain has
615 points for 17 games. Bay-
lor is third with 468 In 15
games. Those three are the
only scorers with 30-potnt av-
erages.

—The 7-foot Chamberlain fc
well ahead of Boston's 6-10 Bill
Russell in rebounds, grabbing
513 for a 30.2 average. Russell
is averaging 22.7 with a 409
total for 18 games.

Bostons Sam Jones (.512),
Russell (,434> and Bill Shar-
man (.470) top the field goal
percentage 1&L Teammates
Larry CoateUo tS90) and
Polph Schayes (.884) of Svr-
acuse are 1-2 and well ahead
in free throw aeouracy. Bob
Cousy of Boston is the assist
leader with a 9.6 average

8 t PauT. Hely Smtam
Thursday, Dec 3, 7 n. in.—

Alleys 1-2:
St. Lukes^-St Lucy**
All S 4 T
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